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At the start of 2006, Alice Benson became CIO of Large BU, the largest of three business units at Insurance Co., a global insurance and financial services company.
1 She found the application development group was good at quickly fulfilling requests from the rest of the business. However, in her view, Large BU had become a "product siloed organization," driven by considerations of "speed over efficiency" for individual products, sometimes "with multiple applications performing the same function." Non-IT colleagues wanted Benson's application development group to act in a more cohesive manner with Global Technology Services, Insurance Co.'s shared IT infrastructure services group. They also complained that IT infrastructure costs were a "black hole" eating into their application development budget. As one non-IT manager from Large BU recalled:
1 To ensure anonymity, names and other descriptive facts (e.g., gender of participants, size of company, budgets, number of business units, etc.) have been changed. However, the findings regarding the types of challenges and success factors have not been changed. The findings in this case study are based on our analysis of data we collected in 2007, including tape recorded and transcribed interviews with 13 senior IT and non-IT managers from Insurance Co. and internal documents that they and others at Insurance Co. developed and used as part of their integration efforts.
We had this amount of money from Global Technology Services. We really didn't know how it was spent or where it was allocated. It was a substantially large figure, and we had to manage the overall IT spend with that as a component of it. So if it went up-and it often did disproportionately to an increase that we might have for application development-we had to figure out how to make do with the money that we already had. The impression was that we have a large amount of money here in Global Technology Services, we can't control it, we don't know what it is, and that it takes away money from the projects that will ultimately drive business results for us.
Soon after assessing the state of IT at Large BU, CIO Benson met with Susan Travis, Chief Technology Officer of Insurance Co. and head of Global Technology Services (GTS). Travis reported two pieces of bad news to Benson:
1. Large BU's annual bill from GTS was suddenly going to increase by $12 million (about 10% of their total infrastructure costs) because GTS discovered that it had been undercharging Large BU by that amount.
2. Insurance Co.'s three lines of business were demanding a total of $20 million in new services from GTS, however there was only $5 million in the budget. GTS had to figure out how to do $20 million worth with $5million. Although GTS and Large BU's application development group had each been working for several years on improving their respective IT management capabilities, neither could resolve on its own the source of the two pieces of bad news: how applications contributed to and relied on common IT infrastructure services. Insurance Co.'s IT infrastructure was the result of years of acquisitions and hundreds of independent application development efforts focused on speed to market. Consequently, it had become too cumbersome a platform on which to build new applications and too expensive to operate and maintain.
The two pieces of bad news made Travis and Benson realize that, to further enhance Insurance Co.'s IT infrastructure and achieve greater benefits from IT, they needed to have IT and non-IT stakeholder groups work more closely together. Along with other senior managers from Large BU, Travis and Benson introduced a common initiative ("The $12 Million Challenge") and several key mechanisms to help participants manage interdependencies between applications and IT infrastructure services (e.g., a database that linked infrastructure services to applications to non-IT application owners).
IT stakeholders succeeded in engaging non-IT executives in IT infrastructure investment decisions. As a result, within a year, they met $20 million of new demand in infrastructure services with only $3.8 million and reduced ongoing infrastructure costs by $14 million. The following year, they anticipated saving an additional $7 million in infrastructure costs, freeing up more resources for new applications. Most important, in building a greater understanding of IT infrastructure, participants set the foundation for a new way of working between IT and the rest of the business and sharing responsibilities for building and leveraging enterprise-wide resources. They went beyond local alignment and achieved platform alignment.
After providing some background on Insurance Co., this case study describes in greater detail key factors that enabled IT stakeholders at Insurance Co. to engage with non-IT executives. Over the years, IT became increasingly integral to how Insurance Co. operated, both in terms of new applications that supported individual products and services and in terms of the IT infrastructure that supported applications and ensured that applications that needed to interact with each other did. As IT became more integral, a new challenge emerged: how to achieve the benefits of providing a diverse set of products, each tailored to a specific type of customer, while also achieving economies across products.
Background
Insurance Co. had a "federated model" of IT governance. At the corporate level, Global Technology Services (GTS) managed IT infrastructure services for all of Insurance Co. At the business unit level, each of the three lines of business had a CIO responsible for application development (AD).
GTS ran and provided the infrastructure services on which applications from business units were developed. When AD teams worked on a new application, they would tell GTS what they needed in terms of a development environment.
GTS then provisioned that hardware or capability. GTS's infrastructure services included hardware (e.g., networks), software, storage, and output processing. GTS had around 800 full-time equivalents (FTEs) and an annual budget of around $500 million-about 45% of Insurance Co.'s total IT spend.
Developing Strong Internal Capabilities
Susan Travis, who became CTO in 2002, spent her first four years centralizing and streamlining Insurance Co.'s infrastructure and transforming GTS into a services management organization. This included adopting the IT Infrastructure Library (ITIL) framework, training GTS employees in project management, and strengthening governance bodies. GTS also simplified its chargeback system, transforming its catalog of 125-plus products that, in the words of Travis, "no one understood," to one consisting of two dozen services "that clearly resonated with the business." In the process, GTS discovered several "dislocations"-where GTS had been either over-or under-charging a line of business. Large BU, for example, was being undercharged $12 million.
Soon after Benson became CIO, Travis found herself in the uncomfortable position of explaining to Benson that her annual bill from GTS (around $100 million) was going to increase by $12 million. Travis also faced a second challenge involving Large BU: Insurance Co.'s three lines of business were demanding a total of $20 million in infrastructure services, however there was only $5 million in the budget.
The $12 Million Dollar Challenge
To tackle these challenges, Travis and Benson believed that GTS, as well as IT and non-IT stakeholders from Large BU had to work more closely together. This included giving non-IT executives a greater sense of control over infrastructure investments by showing them how GTS services related to the applications they owned. There was only so much GTS could do on its own to enhance Insurance Co.'s IT infrastructure. Both Travis and Benson believed the problems with Insurance Co.'s IT infrastructure were not simply ET's problems, nor simply IT's. They belonged to IT and non-IT stakeholder groups throughout Insurance Co.
One of the first actions Benson took was invite Travis to a Large BU Planning Board meeting, to explain GTS to senior management. At the meeting, she proposed they all take on the challenge of eliminating $12 million out of infrastructure costs, to keep their GTS costs flat. As she recalled: Benson and Travis made a similar presentation to Large BU's primary IT governance board, the IT Operating Council-a governance body responsible for ensuring the IT organization was effectively executing the technology components of Large BU's business plan. As Travis explained, "If the point was to share responsibilities and accountability, from the very beginning we involved IT and non-IT stakeholders." After these two key presentations, Travis and Benson then formally launched the "$12 Million Challenge"-a focused collaborative effort to lower $12 million in infrastructure costs in one year. The initiative was backed up with an extensive communications campaign that included pins, buttons, coasters, and monthly recognition events. Every month, for example, recognition letters were sent to people who had successfully reduced infrastructure costs and a list of the recipients was posted on a wall. The wall became a "wall of honor." People wanted to be on the list because if they weren't, it suggested they had not saved any costs.
Creating Resources for Managing Interdependencies
IT managers created several resources for defining and managing interdependencies between local and enterprise-wide efforts.
Total Cost of Ownership Reports
The mechanism that all managers credited most with helping them surpass the $12 million goal was a set of Total Cost of Ownership (TCO) reports. The result of several years of work, the TCO reports provided a common view of how applications related to and depended on each other and infrastructure services, along with the (non-IT) business owners of each application. Applications, for example, were now linked to maintenance and infrastructure costs. This enabled users to view the total cost of the applications they owned.
The TCO reports allowed business owners to view Large BU's application portfolio in a number of ways (please see Figure 1 for examples of views). On one axis, applications could be identified by the key business processes they supported (e.g., client acquisition, billing and remittances, etc.) and on another axis, by the key products they supported (e.g., life, automobile, annuities, etc.). For an organization that was very product-focused, users could now see how different products drew on similar processes and how often multiple applications were used for the same process (i.e., redundancies). Managers could also now view the data from multiple levels of detail-from all the products associated with a single business owner; to all the applications associated with a single product; to all the infrastructure services associated with an application. The reports enabled business owners to understand the total cost drivers of the applications and processes they were responsible for. In some cases, business owners realized they were responsible for applications they did not understand and engaged with an IT relationship manager to understand their portfolio. As Benson recounted:
As a large business unit with a diverse product portfolio, it is no surprise that In other cases, users found applications with no business owners. These cases sparked discussion around whether or not the application was needed and if so, who the business owner should be.
The TCO reports gave business owners a greater sense of ownership and accountability. As one senior IT manager noted:
We needed to get the data together, because you can't be accountable if you don't know. If GTS holds onto all that data, then it's their problem. If [the application developers] hold onto all that data, then it's their problem, along with GTS's. If we pass it to the business and make them accountable for the expense, then it's everyone's shared problem.
A non-IT senior manager noted: IT and non-IT managers commented that the database and report "brought two worlds together" and gave users a total picture of the systems for which they were responsible. Before, managers understood the set of applications supporting their business and they understood the total cost of their infrastructure, however they never related the two together. One IT manager recounted how he and his colleagues used to focus simply on their specific piece of an application without any understanding of how the pieces related to each other: Providing Options According to Benson, "We're viewed as better partners when we present the business with options." Another colleague noted, "Our mantra has been all about choice." Application developers and GTS worked together to provide business owners with choices that included organization-wide infrastructure both in terms of alternative project solutions and in terms of alternative service levels. They believed that when non-IT managers had choices, they could make decisions and be held accountable for them. According to Benson, presenting the business with options also had a favorable effect on IT's relationship with the rest of the business: "Our business partners view us as more strategic and more engaged when we present them with choices and clearly explain the ramifications of each."
An early example of how application developers and GTS worked together to provide choices to non-IT executives was during the development of two new products. They examined the total costs associated with the development and maintenance of two options: 1. have both products on a single system environment that Insurance Co. used for administrative processing; or 2. (as was tradition) have each product on a separate dedicated environment. In the end, business owners chose to give up some specific features and have a single environment because the costs of having two environments outweighed the benefits of additional features.
Creating New Vocabulary
Another area where GTS and Large BU's application developers worked together was to create a new vocabulary by identifying classes of services, based on criticality, as judged by the business. The result of this exercise was that applications were assigned a "service class," based on service requirements, of high, medium, or low. In addition, applications were also assigned a "disposition." Applications with a "Buy" disposition were applications that should be invested in for continued future value; those labeled "Hold" were applications that should only be minimally invested in for maintenance; and those labeled "Sell" were applications that should be divested to remove low cost value. These dispositions became an important first attempt at approximating business value alongside total IT costs.
A manager from GTS explained: 
Ensuring Ongoing Engagement
To ensure stakeholders from GTS and Large BU worked together beyond the $12 Million Challenge, Travis and Benson relied on several governance boards. Travis, for example, introduced a Client Delivery Organization (CDO), which consisted of a service desk and relationship manager for each line of business. The CDO acted as a liaison between GTS and Large BU's application developers. GTS relationship managers helped execute projects, explained the ETS bill, and in general, worked on any special projects or problems that arose.
Another key governance mechanism that Travis relied on was the GTS Governance Board. Once a quarter, Travis and Insurance Co.'s chief accounting officer co-chaired a meeting with IT and non-IT executives to review major operating metrics (e.g., availability), financials (e.g., charge back figures), and approve and review enterprise-wide initiatives (e.g., a project on improving the overall risk and security profile of Insurance Co.'s IT). Participants included the CIOs from the lines of business, someone from audit, and finance managers.
As CIO of Large BU, Benson actively participated in key IT and non-IT governance boards where links between local and Large BU-wide efforts were examined. The Large BU Planning Board consisted of senior management from Large BU, including the heads of the business divisions. Participants focused on achieving synergies across Large BU's business divisions. Participants could see how the bottom line of their division related to the broader goals of Large BU (e.g., overall revenues and earnings).
Benson's application development group had a Customer Relationship Executive (CRE) assigned to each of the three segments within Large BU. The CREs reported directly to Benson. Each CRE had an equivalent non-IT partner who represented the interests of a segment. The two regularly met to discuss all the projects that were underway within their segment.
Finally, Benson co-led the IT Operating Council with a non-IT senior vice-president. Once a month, IT and non-IT senior managers met to discuss project prioritization and the status of critical projects that were in red or yellow status from each segment in Large BU. During these meetings, participants used the TCO reports to ensure the correct party (e.g., IT or a business owner) was taking responsibility for issues. CREs participated in Council meetings and, in several cases, helped their non-IT equivalent prepare their reports. However, as one CRE explained to us, "The expectation is that the person who is reporting on their project is the business lead and that person should be raising issues that are not just IT-related." 
Conclusion

